Prudence Payroll
Payroll is a highly efficient, graphical, rules-based payroll management system that is designed to keep pace
with the changing needs of your enterprise and workforce in order to reduce costs, administrative overhead
and processing errors. Prudence Payroll is a key component of the Prudence any HCM suite of applications
that are engineered to work together. Prudence Payroll operates globally with consistency in each supported
country, using a highly scalable processing engine designed to take full advantage of the any HCM Suit for
parallel processing, resulting in optimal performance.

Payroll Key Features
Your Company’s unique payroll management requirements demand a highly configurable payroll solution
with all the benefits of a standard, supported package. With its distinctive data-driven approach, Prudence
Payroll enables you to define and manage your diverse payroll requirements that reflect your business
policies.


Compensation Setup.



Increments.



CTC Reimbursement.



Leave Management.



Full & Final Settlements.



New joining / Left Employees.



Standards Payroll Reports.



Statutory Reports.



Income Tax Computation.



Form-16 Generation.



Email Payslip / Other Reports etc.



Bank Transfer Sheets, Salary

Pay Reports: Pay Slip(YTD), Salary Statement, Variance,
Bank Transfer etc
TAX Reports: Tax Calculation Sheet, TDS Summary, Form16 etc.
Statutory Reports: Complete set of ESI, P.F., P. Tax,
L.W.F.,TDS reports
Monthly Head Count Report
Variance Report (Previous, Current and Variance)
Employee Movement Report.
Yearly Salary & Reimbursement Details
Monthly Summary Report (Department Wise, Location
Wise, Designation wise etc.)
Perform readiness checks and validate employee data to
correct any errors or missing data before running the
payroll process
Data Export for integration with 3rd Party Solutions

Statements,

(Accounting Vouchers)



Data Export according to
WEBTEL/NSDL format for TDS
quarterly returns

Trusted Accuracy and Security
Prudence Payroll provides a trusted solution to the inherent payroll requirement for accuracy and security.
All the information you need to check and reconcile your payroll is available easily and efficiently, and more
importantly, only to the appropriate individuals. A number of control points exist in the Prudence Payroll
module, ranging from security to exception reporting. Exception reporting will alert you to any “out of the
ordinary” conditions. Examples of exceptions include employees with gross but no net earnings, earnings

(broken down by type if desired) that exceed a given value or a given
percentage increase over last process, or expiring work permit/visa information. All of these are in addition
to the standard audit reports.

One
sample
payslips including
all leave details
and you will have
the option to
customize
your
salaries slips as
per
your
requirements
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CONTACTUS
For more information about Prudence Payroll, visit prudencesoftech.com/ or call +91 9582224623 speak to
an Payroll representative.

